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WOMEN IN	 THE HOLINESS MOVEMENT 

Introduction 

We seek to uncover in this paper the important role of women within 
early Holiness traditions. We concentra~e on outstanding women 
within the movement and on various defenses of their right to be 
leaders and preachers. This is just the beginning of the research 
that needs to be done. A more comprehensive study would include a 
statistical analysis of women ministers in the early-Holiness 
traditions as compar.ed to now. It would more carefully discuss the 
opposition women ministers faced, and it would seek to discover 
reasons for the decline 'of the participation of women within the 
Holiness traditions in recent years. 

We begin this paper with a discussion of the role of women in early
Methodism in England. We then notice the influence of revivalist 
Finney and Oberlin College on woman's participation in early revival
ism. We see the conjoining of Methodism an~Revivalsim in Phoebe 
Palmer and her followers. We discuss Maggie Van Cott, the first 

, woman licensed to preach in the Methodist Church, and other women 
preachers and writers of the mid-lqth century. We examine the 
'Holiness literature as it speaks about woman's role and we trace 
the influence of women in several Holiness denominations. In con-·· 
elusion, we aSk if the 1972 Christian Holiness Association ~e8olut
ion on "Women's Place in Society" adequately encourages women to a 
significant role, as the early Holiness traditions so clearly did. 

Women and Early Methodism in England 

The prominent role women were to play in the Holiness traditions
 
was for shadowed in early Methodism. Susanna Wesly, mother of John
 
and Charles Wesley,' is often called the Mother of Methodism. She
 
exercised a powerful influence over her 10 children as she taught

them six hours a day in her "household school" and as she met each
 
of them for private tutor and prayer one evening a week.
 

When John left home, the influence of his mother went with him and 
he sought her advice to the time of her death. It was her practical
counsel to allow laymen to preach that lead the way to his allowing
laywomen to preach as well. It was her example of teaching the 
Gospel that convinced him other women could do the same. John 
Newton has suggested she also had major impact on Wesley's formulat. 
ion of the doctrinesof Chri!tian Perfection, of Assurance and the 
witness of the Holy Spirit. '. 

·1. John	 A. Newton-, Susanna Wesley; and the Puritan Tradition in
 
Methodism (London I Epworth Pr~ss, 1968), pp.1S6-l9J.- 
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Susanna Wesley exercised religious leadership outside the home as
 
well. Exasperated about her limitations in the home she wrote to
 
her husband.
 

It came in1;o my mind that'though I am not a man' hor' a' 
minister of the 'Gospel,'and so cannot be' employed in sueh 
a worthy employment as 'they w~re" yet if my heart were, 
sincerely devoted to God,' and it I were inspired with a 
true zeal for His glory' and' d,io, really desire the ~alva:t- , 
ion of souls, I might do something more than I do. ' ":, 

". "0 _., '. ~ ", :. ~ 

Soon after this, she turned her Sunday family'worshipintoan evening
service which 200 people attended regularly. 'wp.en her husband re,turned 
home he questioned the propiety of' a: woman leading the service,' but" 
he, could. not deny her success so he capitulated • 

• -'., .' • , ," ",' •• _. (0. • _	 ::' ...... 

Under' such maternal influ~nce We,sley could not deny,' ~omen a posi1:ive
"role in religious activities. ,From the beginning many women 'took . 

an active part ip Methodism. In 1739 Wesley ,appointed women as ... " 
leaders·or"the Classes in Bristol and after, prolonged consideration 
he allowed women to· serve as local preachers and itinerant ministers, 
though they were never ordained. Since these early' Classes wGre~· " 
comprised of more women' than men, the women could have out~voted the 
men in the regional meetings.' But Wesley was not threatened ~ '''God 
ownswometi. in the conversion of ~inners,~· he once saS d, Itand who' am'
I that I should withstapd God.'" " " " ' ": <,' 
Before Wesley, Robert Wearmouth explained, it was unheard of in Eng

land, that women hold positions in gover~ent or in the church. ttIt4
 
might he claimed that the emancipation of womanh.ood b:egan with him. It
 
For he,.more than any man in 18th cent~ry England, encouraged women
 
in the'" service of Christ and humanity.	 : "" ' 

. .; ~ . . . ,	 . : ..-', 

One of. t~e first women Wesley encouraged, thougn ~eluctantly at
 
firs~f was Mrs. Sarah Crosby, who early in her ministry encountered
 
resistance to her preaching. The question occurr~d unexpect~ntly
 
when Mrs. CrQsby found 200 people at her Class meeting. The large

crowd prevented an intimate discussion as was the custom, so Mrs.
 
Cr~sbysimply stood up and testifiedofhtr life. with Christ.
 
Wesley ,applauded her aption although he requested that she not ,"
 
preach. Praying and giving short exhortations and testimonies were
 
acceptable, Wesley.. advised. But taking atex~ and expounding it
 
beyond four or five minutes was out of order. Two years later
 

, "	 'c', ('\:. 

2. F. Townley Lord,' Great wom~ in' Church, History (London. Cassell",
and Company, 1940) , p.' 61 •	 ' ' 

3. Ibid, p. 165.	 ' .. ., ' ,.. 
4. Robert,F. Vlearmouth,Methodism and the Common People of the 

·..:cEfghteenth ,CentiIry '(LOndonFThe-P;Pworth-Press, 19~);-P. 22).
5. Lord, . Opt cit~, p. 165.' '," 
6.	 Thomas M. Morrow, Early Methodist Women (London. Epworth Press.
 

1967), p.14.
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Mrs. Crnsby's unusually successful ministry forced Wesley t~ change 
his min~ and he gave her as well as other women permission to preach. 

Another wcman Wesley encouraged was Mrs. Mary Fletcher who preached

tb crnwds of 2,OOO·to,;,ooa pe:ple; 'After the death of her husband.
 
John, Wesley exhorted her to preach as much as poss~Qleand he
 
described her preaching as, "fire~ conveying both light.and heat
 
t~ all that heard her ••••Her manner of speaking smooth, easy and
 
natur.a1, even when the sense is deep and strong."7 ,
 

Mrs. Fletcher. withstoodmuch mOCkgry in her faithfulness, to the., 
wor~ to which God had called her. On one occasion, wheh"'responding
to-the criticism that it was immodest for a woman to preach, she 
retorted. 

Now, I do:'no-::: ..ap:prehend.Mary "could(in the:lleast·· be' aocused 
Of· im11&Odesty' when she carried the joyful news of her Lord' s 
resurrection, and in that sense taught· the tea9hers of man
kinq.~ ;·N~i ther was the woman of Samaria to be accused of 
imm~desty when she invited the whole city to come to Christ 
•••• Neither do I suppose Deborah did9wr~ng in publicly
declaring the message of the Lord ••• 

Also important in early Methodism was Mrs. Hester Rogers. She 
visited the sick and poor, instructed penitents and counseled 
believers. According to her biograpfar, she was leader of several 
classes and lead hundreds to Christ. . 

We could go on a~d describe the work of Hannah Ball, Francis Pawscm, 
Mary Taft, Sarah Bentley, the Countess of Huntingdon and others, .but 
this is sufficient to indicate the important role of women~n.early 
Methodism. , I 

Biblical commentator Adam Clarkealso encouraged women. ' He said,. 
"Under the blessed spi rit of Christianity they L5~omer? have' egua.l
rights, equ~~:.privileges, fnd equa~ bl~ssings, arid, let me add,',. ,
they are eq1l8.11y useful. ,,1 At a tl.me l.n Israel when many men were 
available, God called Hulda, a woman, to prophesy~' Clarke believed 
God still called women to prophes~--to prophesy not just in, the··..· . 
restricted sense of fortelling, but also in the broader sense of 
"preaching, eXhorting, praying, and instruct.ing~·' At Pentecost th'e . 
Spirit, was poured out to the daughters as well as the sons and 

7. Ibid, p. 98. 
8. Henry Moore, The Life of Mrs. Mary Fletcher, (New York. N. Bangs 

. and T. Mason;l"S"20}, ----p:1f45. ., 
9· Phoebe Palmer,;Promise of the Father (Boston. Henry V. Degen, 

l859>..·.p.ll."' . . , 
10. OurE.xcel~e;nt '\I{ome-~ ~of the .Methodist Church in England ':!lli! 

,	 Amer1ca; "l\~rs. Hester Ann Rogers", by Rev. J.B. Wakeley,
(New York: :rm~s.Miller, 1873), p~ 94. 

11.	 B. T. Roberts, Ordal.nl.ng Women, (Roch~st~r, N.Y •• Earnest 
Christian Publishing House, 1891), p.59. 
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and 'all	 prophesied and spoke intoft,ues •. '. "Th'e' gffts," he insi!~ed, 
. '!ellall not be restricted to anyone class or order of people." 
1~~st of.a~l should they be witheld from women,.for the influence 0r~ 
one 'woman, Clarke calculated, was equal to the l.nf:'uence Of 71 ..men. oJ 

Amer~can Revivalism ~.bberlin.College 

The tendencies toward fuller participation of women within Methodis~
 
were intensified on the American scene by contact with Revivalism .
 
and.pre-Civil War refo~ ~oyements. Revivalism itself~ especially

the forms practiced by Charles G. Finney, tended to give more prn:.. · '1
 

minence to the place of women. Apparently it was Finney's most
 
famous convert and assistant, abolotionist Theodore Weld, who first
 
pushed Finney.in this direction. On the nigh~~of his conversion
 
Weld testffie'd and encouraged women to do the s'ame, withtheresult.
 

I , ~ . ".. 

" That seven females, a number of them the most influential 
,fem~ale christians in th,e city, confessed their sin in 

. ,- 'being restrained ..by their SeX, a£ij prayed publickly i11: . 
succession at that very meeting. 

This caused a great deal of discussion throughout Western New York 
and, in fact", the practioe became one of the :'new measures" for
 
which Finney was so seve~y criticized. '
 

-0:.....	 . , . . •. , 

Revivalism coalesced with the rising 'tide' of the "Holiness" emphasis 
on "Christ~an Perfection" in the early years of Oberlin College.
Among the many reforms (Abolitionism" peace movement, "physiological
reforms", •etc.) to which Oberlin was committed was "female refonn'" 
and it became the first co-educational college in the world. Asa' ' 
Mahan, whose later writings were widely distributed and read in 
Holines~ circles, was the first president, while Finney served as 
Professor of Theology before succeeding Mahan in the presidency. 
Earlier'tevivalist tendencies to give prominence to women were,de
veloped at Oberlin'even beyond Finney'S inclinations. Finney insisted 
that the scripture did not prohibit the speaking or praying of women 
in mixed assemblies, ::> and he, unlike some other profeS$ors~ encouraged 

12.	 John O. Foster, .~ and Labors Qf ~ Maggie Newton ~ ~ '~',
 
(Cincinnatti I Hl. tchcock and Walden, 1872), p. 306. '
 

13.	 Palmer, op • cit., p. 98. Although Clarke argued strongly for-" '
 
the equality and rights of women, at one point he ,stated' .
 
that there are some functions. of the ministry of which, only,
 
men :a.recapable.~ , He never explained what he meant by this.
 
Roberts, Ope ci_t., p. 64. ,. : .. "
 

14. Letter dated AugUst, 26, 1837 from Theodore Weld' to Angelina
Grimke in Gil,bert H. Barnes and Dwight L.· Dumond, (eds.), 
Letters:, 'Sit Theodore.' Dwight"'Weld, 'Angelina. GrimIce :Wel~§W!'L 
Sarah ·Grl.mke, 1822-1844 (Gloucester, Mass., FeterSm1th, 
1965), p. 432 •. 

15· Oberlin Evangelist,'April 23. 1845. 
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women to participate in class discussinns. l6 But he never went as
 
far as Mahan 1n adv~cating that women give commencement addresses,
 
etc •. Of all the Oberlin faculty, Mahan apparently was the most
 
liberal. In his autobiography he suggested for a monument epitaphi
 I
Tnat I was the first man, in the history of the race, who 

conducted women, in connection with members of the opposite 
sex, through a full course of liberal education, and con
ferred upon her the high degrees y~iCh had hitherto been I
the exclusive prerogative of men.	 . 

A number of Oberlin graduates went even further and became some of
 
the most important feminists of the period. Lucy Stone, ·~~··the most
 
well known of these,is notorious for working out a marriage contract
 
which provided equal legall~nd personal rights fer herself and:h.~r.
 
husband Henry B. Blackwell. Also amongt£~se graduates were Ant10n

ette Brown, the first ~~manto be ordained, and Salie Holly, a famous
 
anti-slavery lectur~r..
 

. . . ..... 
PhOebe Palmer ~~ Impact 

In the next generation Holiness leadership passed to Phoebe Palmer, 
Methodist laywoman, whe,as evangelist and editor of Guide te Holinese~, 
was the major force behind the mid-19th century Heliness revival. 
Being an 6rganizer by nature, she wa~ one of the first officers nf 
the Ladies Home Missionary Society..and a founder of the Five Points 
Mission in Yew Yerke She was respQnsible for the establishment of 
a mission in China, which her physician husband, Dr. Walter C. Palmer~ 
and friendS supported, and she was instrumental in the estab~ishment 
of Garrett Biblical Institute and Drew Theologica: Seminary. 

More outstanding than her organizing skills was her ability to proae!:: 
and the "Tuesday Meeting;' started with her sister Sarah Lanford in 
1829 "for the promotion of Holiness", quickly expanded. Her revival 
work teok her through Canada, United States and Britain where she 
claimed 25,000 converts. She fervently preached the doctrine of 
Holiness as one Brooklyn minister reporteds 

16.	 Robert'Samu~l ~letcher, A Hi8~or~ of'Ober;}n'C~lleg~~ Vol. I , 
. (Ober11n. Ohio! Ober11n ollege, ..L)i"+JT: p-, ~93. 

17. Asa_i1ah~n, Autobiography, Intellectual, Moral and Spiritual
(London, T. Woolmer, 1882), p. 169. .=

18. Aileen S. Kraditor, (ed.), ~ trom the Pedestal (Chicagos
Quadrangle Books, 1968), p. 1~9. ---	 . 

19. Fletcher, Ope cit., p. 294.	 . 
20. Ibid, p. 290. 
21. Ernest "':all, "I Commend Unto You Phoebe", Religiol'l ,in Life,

Vol. ':2(" (Summer, 1957), p. 398. ,., - 
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, She showed the~ churchof,'~Godthat"'there were mount.a.ir4.-pee.ks, 
ofsantificatio'h -tnat "it had' never: attaine'd," 'and cr-eated in 
~he souls of.. us ~ho had not 2~ached that 'elevation, a'long-.
l.ng for the glorl.ous ascent. ",,' , ' .' ," 
., 

~·"rs. Palme'r.., however; was not without .opposition, and many churches 
still pa,rrep-y.'oll}en from praying, speaking or pr(each·ing. 'Mrs,' Palmer 
found this ~,nto'lera'ble and ih 1859 produc-ed a 421 page- book.,·:~ 
Promise of the Father, in defense of the 'call Lnd need of women to 
speak in-Public. She argued that thepro~ise of the Father in Joel 
2 J 28 wa~ thai; 'i'n.the lat,er days the Spirit was to be poured out on 
the daughters 'as wellCasth'e .sons and both were expected and compelled 
to pray, prop.hes"y and 'prea~l1. ' 

" ,.. 
'!.• 

P1rs, Palmer trl'ed to avoid the question :of "Women's Rights ,butIt 

she. did no'tethat,"some 'reforms 'con"templated in rec'en~3movements 
may, in various respects, be-decidedly advant~geous,1t . and that 
it would not be undignified for women to playa prominent part in 
legislative halls and church conventions. Though the ordinary 
way for women to serve was not in p:!:"saching an:]: governing~: she 
insisted, in unusual circumstances God breaks out of this pattern 
as is.seen in the call of Deborah and Hulda to prophesy and Queen
Victoria t6 govern.', ", ~" ' "", ' 

...- .... ".' . 

In Ch~~t~r l'Mrs~ ,Palmer 'discussed the main ~bjection t~;~llowing 
women 'to'speak; Paul's prohibition, "Let your women keep ,silence 
in,the churches."·She first pointed out the inconsistency of those
who apply theprohibition. TheY'·2.f,tl~'.it literally to preaching 
but notto'other' forms' 'of partidipation, for they ,do 'allow women to 
sing, pray and respond in liturgies.' She then examined the circum
stances under which the prohibition was giveno and found it was 
giv~n to the church at Corinth which was experiencing disorder 
when people prophesied. "It' ...:as in reference to this. i • that Paul,C
en,joins silence! and not in re~erence.~o' t~~ exercise of the gift
of prophesy, w};ncl:l ••• he so:plal.~yadmlts" when he .. says that 
every.wom~!lw~o prays or proJ?hesies:wi.:thher head uncovered dis
honors her head (1 Cor. 11 J 5). Hrs.' Palmer added I: . 

Surely it is evident that the irregularities here complained 
;of were }?c.culiar, to the church Qf Corinth, and lri' fact';-- we 
~ m:iy preswne~ ,:were not even- apPliCable' to other Christian -{. 
ch~rches of Paul' ~ day ':' rn~~l). }~'s~ :~h~i:s~~~. ,i?lliurches, of ~he 
present day, as no such-dJ,.rcrd~Ts eXl.st. .. ! 

'7"'::, . ""'" 

22. Ibid, p. 396. , . 
23. Palmer, Ope cit. p. 1. ." . 
24. Ibid, p., 7. ,', 
25. I~id " p. 6 • :' 
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Passages such as, "I suffer not a woman to teach nor.usurp:authority 
over the man." and, "If they will learn anything, let them ask their 
husbands at home," Mrs. Palmer explained ~.,..: do· .not ~ertain to the 
question- of preaching but rather to the Cluestion ~fuaitflgrity which 
is'wrong'for both men and women. While'saying this and while insist
ing that the New Testament raised the position of "women, Mrs. Palmer 
still held to some distinction between men and women. "Adam was 
first formed, then Eve, and all the daughters of Adam must acknow
ledge man first in creation, long as time endures.,,26 

In Chapter II Mrs. Palmer stated the thesis of her book in terms of 
a question: 

Has not a gift. of power, delegated to the church on the day 
of Pentecost, been neglected? Or, in other words, has not a 
marked speciality of the Christian diepe~'7ation.been compara
tively unrecognized· 2.:'ld kept· 6ut·-of use? 

f1rs ~ Palmer next asked if the tongue of fire descended alike upon 
~d's daughters as upon his sons and if the effect was the same? 
She ~nswered with an emphatic "yes" because both'daUghters2~ndsons 
received the cloven tongues and both then began to preach. The 
only scriptural difference between the preaching of men and women 
was that women were to be veiled and men were not to be. But this 
distinction,she explained, is no longer applicable since it was 
based on an obsolete Oriental custom.2~ 

~~rs. Palmer then lauded women for fearlessly serving the church. 
She discussed Phoebe, deaconess of the church of Cenchrea who 
progagated the Gospel in foreign countries. She noted the many 
women whom Wesley encouraged to preach but lamented the pre~ent 
trend to discourage women. She praised the Quakprs for allowing 
women to preach and she described many American women who, after 
responding to the doctrine of Holiness, became great witnesses for 
Christ. She also noted 7h!J.t~:'after· l':1en· re::ponded' :to this.doctrine~ 
th~ir attitUdes changed and they became much more open to allowing 
women to preach. 

While ~~rs. Palmer insisted on the right of women to preach, she 
never pressed for ordination. Her reason for this was not that 
women'arenot suitable. for ordination, but rather that: ~the whole 
system of' 'o'Tdination was unscriptural and vastly different 'from the 
New Testament church ~§ere everyonE'--r::''l.n, woman and chiid--was' called 
to preach the Gospel. ", 

X~" Ibid, p.cd.
27. Ibid, p. 14. 
28. Ibid, p.. 21. 
29. Ibid, p. 45. 
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In conclu!ion, Mrs. Palmer summarized her plea and concernaa follows • 

.Thechurch in manY~:ways is a sort of pot"ter's field,where 
the gifts of woman, ,as so malJ.y strangers, are buried. How 

.. long, 0 Lord, how long'before m~B shall roll away the stone 
",.'r.f". ~h~t we may.!see a· r'esurrection. . 

Q, the ertdless weight of responsibility with which the church 
.. is pressing' herself earthward through the depressing" influences 

of this error! How can she rise while the gifts of three 
fourths.of her membership are sepulcred in her midst? 

"Daughters of Zion, from the dust 
Exa~~ ~~y fallen head, 
Agatrt 1n thy Redeemer trust'-31He cal:J.s thee from the dead." 

Theimpact~of Mrs. Palmer was. feltthroughout.Oa~da. BrItain and 
United States. Two prominent women. in particular, felt this influence. 
In Britain the most well known of these was Catherine Booth, wife of 
William Eooth, founder of the Salvation Army. After hearing r~s. 
Palmer pr~ach, Cat~erine Boq~h was ?verjoyed. but then a~palled to 
read a pamphlet wh1ch denieci onscr1ptural grounds the r.1ght of . 
Mrs. Palril~rand other women to preach •. Catherine responed with a 
32 paf!:e pamphlet on "Female ~~iniE!trY':"in which she described Jesus' 
humane attitude toward women, the. work of the'prophettes~es in the 
New Testament, etc. She, like Mrs. Palmer,argued that at Pentecost • 

. The Spirit was given to the female as to the male disciple 
~nd this ~s cited by Peter •••as the peculiar speciality·of
the later gispensation •. What a remarkable device of the 
dey~l that.he ha.s succeeded ~n h~~ing this •••• but th~ time 

.01;' her de11verance drawetl). n1gh.	 ./'. '. '.' 
" "', '. '~''J4 .._~.' ,,-, '/r' ill	 •• "-':;.", ,'. ; 

~Qon a.ft~r the pamphlet ~s wrl.tten, Cather1ne, 1n a r.e11g10us
 
e~p..eri.~iAce duringa.n;.'i.l.lrie.13,s •. promised to obey God.whatever that
 
m~,gl1t·,.rn:e.arl~ Sh~' fo:qndwh.at th,at meant a few SundayS. later when
 
shef~lt God telling her to go to the pUlpit and confess her call
 
to preach. She went and began a ministry which was to last the
 
rest of her .life.
 

r'jilliam b.ec'ame:_sick soon after' j;hisand' Cathet-ine·took his' plaQ'e in
 
the p:u).pii;;::.,·. She wrq:teto her·,~pther• "Vlilliam is·,· of cour,se, VJ3ry
 
pl~ased._~nd~ays he>feels' .'!uit~ .c?mr~rtable a';3home minding.. the: ..
 
ba:t:rns. know1ng who was supplY1ng h1s·'place." . .. ... . .J ~:.:.:..
 •. 

. ;30. Ibid, p. 341.	 ...", 

31. Ibid, p. 347.	 , .. 
32.	 F. De L. Booth-Tucker, The Life of Catherine Booth•..Vol.· 1
 

(Hew Yorks Fleming H:-Revell, 1892), p. 348.. .
 
33. Ibid, p. 364. 
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When William did not get better for some time, Catherine ~t ~nly 
preached but she also carried out all his dutiesas Superint~nd~nt 
at Gateshead. 

By this time William was thoroughly convinced of the right "f 
women to preach and of the equality of men and women, but this 
was not so when he first JTt?>t Catherine. "V/oman has a fibre more 
in the heart a.nd a cell less in the brain," he argued in a letter 
to her during their engagement. Catherine denied this and insisted 
that lack of training and opportunity were solely responsible for 
woman's secondary place in society. Unless VlilliaM would change, 
Catherine threatened, the engagement would have to be broken. 
Gradually William began to acquiesce and three years later, in 1855. 
they were married. 

The follo~lng . year in her first pUblished article in The Connex-
ion :1agazine, she pointed out that "Women were last at t~Cross 
and first at the sepulchre," and she pleadl 

Oh that the Church would excite its femal& members to emulate 34 
their zeal and remove all undue restraints to its deve~~pment. 

I believe it is impossible to estimate the extent of the 
church's loss, where prejudice and custom are allowed to 
render the out~3uting of God's spir;it upon His handmaidens 
null and void.:J 

In the next three years Catherine gave birth to two of her eight
children and from the beginning . ,. she taught them equalityJ 

I have tried to grind it into my boys that their sisters 
were just as intelligent and capable as themselves. Jesus 
Christ's principles were to put woman on the same platform 
as.men, although I 3~ sorry to say His apostles did not 
always act upon it. 

In the Salvation Army, founded se~al years later, Christ's principles 
of equality were clearly enforced. It emphatically declared that "no 
laws can be good in effect that profess to care f97 and guard the 
interest of one sex at the expense of the other." After consider
able debate women were admitted to all ranks, includin~ those which 
had authority over men. In 1934 Evangeline Booth, da~ghter of 

Ibid, p. 177. 
Ibid, p. 176. 
Ibid, p. '125. 
~ Salvation Army: Its Origin and Development (London~ sal. 

vationist Publishing and Supplies, 1951), p. 63. 
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Catherin~and Wi~liam was elected to the highest office in the Army,

that t>f 'General.
 

In 1861 Catherine and William broke from the !1ethodist Church and 
travelled allover England conducting revivals. To double' "their 
power for ~ood:" they often held sOi=arate meetings and crowds thronged 
to hear Ca~l).er;Lne:o- :,. In PQ.rt~tnOut,!'l . the crowd -averaged 1,000 people 
for 17 consecutive weeks, and at Hastings 2,5QO attended nightly. 
Some attended jUst to hear-a' woman, for her advertisements re~d, 
"Come and Hear a Vloman Preach. II But more thancuribsity it was '£;' 

her.rernarkable'powers as a preacher coupled'withher complete devot
ion to God that sustained the interest of her listeners. . : 
In contrast to Vlilliam, Catherine was at ease with, the rioh as well 
as the poor. William was reluctant to tackle the intellectuals of 
London-- until her success there, convinced them in 1865 to! open a 
mission'which became the Salvation Army in l878~, Catherine preached 
to royalty, she did not hesitate to lobby with Queen Victoria tor 
changes in oppressive laws, and she fearlessly castigated the wealthy
for their irresponsibility to the poor. 

.... , , 

,
Catherine continued to preach and write (authoring half a dozen books),
for the rest of her life. Vfuen she died at 61 all of England mourned 
and 50,000 filed past her coffin. William reflected at her death that 
she was~indeed the Salvation Army nother. Other religious organizat
ions had Fathers as guides and authorities, but God'in His wisdom. 
and mercy gave the Salvation Army a r10ther as well as a Father. While 
Vlilliam was the- creative organizer, she had the critical and analytical
intellect.' Today Catherine l~ooth' s place in the founding of the Sal
vation Army is often ignored. But at her death her co-founder husband 
recognized the place that was rightfully hers. 

Catherine Booth not only attained a position hitherto foreign to women 
but she fought for the equality of all women. "She was to the end of 
her days3~n unfailing, unflinching, uncompromising champion of woman's 
rip-'hts," aecla!'ed her son-in-law bio~apher Booth-Tucker. "One half 
of-her mission con~isted in resurrecting the buried talents ofher sex, 
the other half in humanizing ••• the spiritual in bri~~ng religion out 
of the vague ••• into the area of practical politics." And though
mUCh: too idealistic, ,he claimed. -- - - -

Vlhen an unprejudiced posterity distributes its award, surely 
no secondary place will be alloted to her who fought and wQn _ 
the Waterloo of woman's equal right to serve and save, canoelling 
the absurd monopoly of man, and banishing the perpe$Hal and 
inglorious exile, the dicta of prejUdice and pride. . . 

38. Booth-Tucker, op. cit. p. 12) 
39. Ibid, Vol. 2, p. 676. 
40. Ibid, p. 659. 
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Also influen~ed by Pho€be Palmer was Francis Willard, founder and 
long term president of the World's Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union. In 1~65 during a revival meeting in Evanston, she was 
santified under the ministry of Dr. and Mrs. Palmer, although there 
is some doubt about the extent of later identification with the· 
Hcrliness·movement. 

Francis Willard is known most for her work in the W.e.T.U. although
she was 8,lso prominent, in the movement for woman's,·suffrage. She 
dEJ~,~Fibed her call from God to wo'rk for woman's Buf'frage as follows'. 

Whili~ alorie on rrtyknees oneSabl;>ath, in the capital of the ' ~' 
Crusade state, as I lifted my heart to God cryirig, "V/llat.
wouldstthou have me ,:to do?" there was borne in my mind, as 
~ belie~e ,from loftier regions, this declaration, "You are 
to speak for woman's ballot as a weapon for protection for 
her home." Then for the first and only time in my life, 
there flashed throij~h my crain a complete line of arguments
and illustrations. 

Francis asked to speak about the woman's ballot at the next W.C.T.U. 
convention but was refused because, "suffrage was too advanced and 
radicat' a thing, connected in those days with too much ridicule and, 
and scorn, a tn~ng unwomanly and unscriptural, and to touch it was 
contamination~ Francis backed off for a time but then rememb~red 
her call and said, "Woe is me if I proclaim not this gospel." J 

At the W.C:T.U. convention in 1876 she made her first important 
suffrag~ speech. Her friends were shocked and sad, yet they could 
n?t dis'?igr.,e~ with her. One of these friends, Hannah Whitall Smith, 
~l.stened·silently to her speech, but after the meeting she burst 
l.nto bitter crying. "Francis Willard has just convinced me,l;.4Bhe 
sobbed, "that I oUght to want to vote, and I don't want toi'; 
These women feared the responsibilities the vote would gIVe them, 
yet they knew within themselves that this responsibility had to be 
faced. 

The next year Dwight L. Moody asked Francis Willard to assist him 
in his evangelistic work. She thoroughly'loved this work and Moody
encouraged her to preach temperance and suffrage as well as the 
Gospel. Through her connection with him, :she reached thousands ,of' 
people she otherwise would have never touched. Eventually-she -had 

41. Ray Strachey, ,Francis Willard I Her'Life and Work (New York. 
, ,', Fteruing H. Revell, 191Jr;-p:2O"8-.- 

42. Ibid, p. 209. 
43. Ibid. 
44. Ibid, p. 211. 
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Ito break with Moody for although he was liberal in social issues, 
lin religious matters he was too narrow. When he ~rohibited her from 
'appearing on the platform with a person whij5denied the divinity of 
'Chirist, she terminated her work with him. 

She returned to work for the W.C.T.U. and in 1879 was elected presid
ent. of the 'Ncttional W.C.T.u. and in 1891 she founded and became 
Ipresident of the World's W.C.T.U. She spent the rest of her life· 
Iwith the World's W.C.T.U. although she also helped organize the 
Prohibion 4~rty,she was president for a time of the National Council 
of Women,and.she authored many books and articles, among tn~rrl 
Woman in ~ Pulpit, an argument for the ordination of women. ( 

By the end of her life Francis Willard was widely known in Britain 
and had spoken in every state and territory of the United States. 
At her death flags were flown at halfmast and 1,000 memorial services 
were held in all parts of the country. In 1905 a statue of her was 
placed in the Capital in Washington and46he became the first and 
only, wom~n ever to receive this honor. 

At her death a memorial book was pUblished and among the many tributes 
was the following by W. T. Stead, well known English journalist. 

Francis Willard stood for the capacity of women to do, to act, 
to plan all by their lone selves. She might have done more 
for temperance and other causes if she had allowed men to work 
in the W,e,T,U" but she would have done less for women. It 
was her great work--teaching women that they could do things
by themselves. Women who knew, and those more numerous who 
felt ~he significance of the stand she made, felt toward her ~9 
a devotion which no mere apostolate of temperance have evoked. 

Ibid, p. 217. 
Dictionary of American Biography, Vol. XX (New York. Scribners, 

193bJ, p. 234. 
Published in 1888 by D. Lothrop, Boston.
 
Strachey, Opt cit., p. 305. ."
 
Anna A. Gordan, The Beautiful Life.of Francis ? Willard (Chicago.


Woman's Temperance Publish~ng Associat~on, 1898), p. 406. 
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other Mid-19th Century Holiness Women .........
 
',' 

.. ,."\ o. I,. 

I
 
I
 

Mrs. Maggie Van Cott, the first woman licensed·tp preach in the 
Methodist Church, .merits attention. Tho\lgh Bhe~:wcs, a ' faithful 
Episcopal;.an, her·frien4~entreatedher to attend a Methodist I
 
class meeting, where sheiwas filled with the Spiri.t. She soon I
began to lead Bible studie~~ to visi~ tneFive PointB'MtsslQn~in N.Y. 
(foun~ed earlier by Phoebe Palmer), and she·was largely responsible i
for reviving it. . 

A frien.d, hearing of her success in the city,'asked her to.preach 
near her home, b~O she replied, "I preach? Impossible. I in a 
pulpit? Never. " The thought came to: her, ."however 1~"What is a 
pulpit but a place where t~f speaker better eees theAudi~nce and 
the audience the speaker?" She entered the pulpit soon after this, 
in 1866. and began.. toJtrr:rvel all'around New·EJagland. where hundreds 
were converted under her preaching. ,She was not concerned about 
her ecclestical standtng as a minister, but members of her class 
~~ei~6~.we~e, so they :~'Ii~ her an Exhorter's License in se~p.tember 

. , ' 

The next year she was asked if she ,had a license to preach. When 
she produc'ed her Exhorter's License. she was informed that it did 
not allow her to preach from a text. She replied. 

Don't it. Well. God allows it. I received my commission 
from him •• land have used texts years before I ever saw 

, brother Morehouse t:who' gave her the licensy and God has 
honored the work in the· salvation of hundreds of souls. I S2 
think what God owns and blesses. man has no right to Condemn. 

Shortly ,thereafter. though still not seeking it. sh~ was given a 
Local Preacher's License. Upon receiving it she inquire,d ....'Wi1l..l 
this mak~ me more efficient in winning souls forChr.iet?":. \: Wh'en 
the reply was. "I cannot say that it5~illj" she retorted,r"Well
then... I value it but very little." , "', ;:' 

.:,.: ::" . 

Mrs. Van Cott never sought status or honor for herself.' The following 
statement by Bishop Gilbert Haven. however. indicates the re~peet 
others had for her' ,~:~ .... ','. 

She is without doubt. today. the most popular,' most laborious 
and most successful preacher in the Methodis~ ~i$copal Church. 
She has more calls, does more wo~. and wins more souls to'" 
Christ than any of her brothers. . , 

50. Foster, Ope cit., p. XVIII 
51. Ibid.' 

"52. Ibid, p. 219. 
5,' Ibid, p.,·.e~l. ,
5 • J:bld. p. XXIII. 
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Although the over-all reception of Mrs. Van Cott was positive, she 
and other women preachers were criticizedby,some. In response to 
this criticism,Rev. D. Sherman devoted the Prefac~ to Mrs. Van Cott's 
biography to a discussion of "Woman's Place in the Gospel." He 
argued that,. "Christianity is emphatically the Gospel of woman •••• 

~~u~i~~r5~~~1:m~ri~~~~~~d~fae~~~ft;ei~wc~:~~1~nsi~i:d ~;~at~o~·
~~ 
'31281, "In Christ there is no Jew or Greek', bond or free, male or 
female." Rev. ,Sherman explained that these principles were not 
always carried out in the New Testament because the peoplewere'not
ready to accept them. The institutions of slavery and the subjection
of women were not openly attacked by Christ ot the apostles although
the principles for'their freedom were layed down. Since ~he first 
century the	 Church has matured and thus has denounced slavery. Rev. 
Sherman then asked the Church to continue to mature and to allow 
woman her place of equality in the ministry of the church. 

Mt refamous than' rlIrs. Van Cott was r'Irs. Hannah Whittal Smith, born 
in 1832 into a Philadelphia, Quaker home. Mrs. Smith is known most 
for her devotional classic of 1875, The Christian's Secret of a 
~ ~,	 which has been translated into many languages and by 
1950 had sold over two million copies. Being a reformer by nature, 
she worked for the peace movement, the S8mperance movement and for 
the widening of the influence of women. (Her grand-daughter Ray
Strackey was a prominent English feminist and writer.) 

In 1874 she moved to England where she and her husband, Robert 
Pearsall Smith were prominent in the founding of the Keswick Movemen~. 
She preached regualarly and her success was equal to her husband's. 
Wh,erever she7went she was loved and called' "the angel of the'.·. 
churches." ::J . . . 

Also well known around the middle of the 19th century was'the ' 
evangelist, Mrs. Amanda Smith, who was b~rn a slave in'183?_ Herse~f 
a : runaway slave, she helped other slaves to freedom. She was con
verted under the preaching of Rev. John S.Inskip, first president
of the National Camp Meeting Association and she attended the ' .. 
"Tuesday" meeting, started by Phoebe Palmer. In the 1870's whe 
began to preach throughout the country in Camp Meetings and churches 
and huPdreds were converted under her ministry. Though criticized 
as a woman and as a black she travelled extensively not only in 
America but in England, Ireland, Scotland, India and Africa. .,
 
She had only three months of schooling, but was respected by the
 

55. Iblc1, p. XXXI
 
5b. Diqtionary 2! American Bio,;aphy • \hl 17, ,Ope cit., p. 275.
 
57.	 Logan Pearsall Smith, (ed.~ Philadelphia guake~1 ~ Letters 

of Hannah Whitall Smith (New York', Harcourt, Brace and 
~., 1950), p. XIII. 
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educated and unedUBated alike. Bishop Thoburn of India said of herl 

That she was not only: a ,Vloman of faith, but that she possessed,
 
a clearness of vision which! have seldom found equalled~ •••
 
During the seventeen years that I have lived in Calcutta,
 
I have known many famous strangers to visit the city, but I
 
have nev-er kno,wn anyone5lfho c'ould draw and hold so large' an
 
audience as r1rs .. Smith.
 

Women in late 19th century Holiness' Literature 

Toward the end:'of<:the' 19th century the Guide ~ Holiness, the major 
Holiness magazine,contained considera~lediscussionabout the 
role of women. In 1869 M. Annesley wrotel, "The New Testament includes 
male and female as brethren, and that which applies to the one in 
~hTistia99felloW~hip, applies to both •••• If we receive, we must also 
,+lJlpart." ,Rev. L.• :H. Baker, in 1895, welcomed the new age that hali. 
dawned, wh~re ·woman is no lpnger treated as "a beast of burden, ~I, 
or ~s "a soullees E?omething". Woman, he explained, is a priestess . 
and her ministry extends beyond the home into th~ochurch, into 
educational institutions and even into politics. 

In the following year a special two-page es,say was written each 
month by Rev. J. Willing Fowler, "to glance over the fields where 
women are at work for our Lord.~ •• and help the silent two-thirds 61 
of the Church· to see that there is a place for them in the ranks.!' 
At the:beginning of each essay, Willing quoted the prophesy from' 
Joel, "Upon the handmaidens ••• will I pour out my Spirit," and then 
he described th~ work of women in various organizations. 

One year later Mrs. Fowler began to write these essays instead of 
her hUsband, and she soon became a re~lar Corresponding Editor. 
In her December, 1897 essay, she described God's model woman. This 
woman is full of power and mental energy, she is industrious, "not 
content to ,be a consumer, she becomes a produces, she is a business 
woman who knows the laws'that underlie the ril!Se and fall of real 
estate. She is strong and serious and "feels too keenly the great
work God has placed in her hands to indulge in silly dawdling, faint
ing a~21;he sight of a mouse, pluming herself pn her general feeble-·. 
ness. The model woman "feels the nobility of labor" and realizesl 

That working for pay is no more beneath a woman~s dignity
than ~t is .for a man •.••• She loves to share his business 
burdens, that he may share her studies and cultur~land 

58.	 Mr.s. Amanda' Smith, An Autobiography ·(Noblesville,. Indiana I Newby
Book Room, 1972), p. VI. 

59.	 M. Annesley, "Speaking in Meeting", Guide to Holiness, Vol 7, 
(nay, ,1868), p. ~45.· . 

60.	 Rev. L. H. Baker, "The Priestess", Guide to Holiness, ~·ol. 64, 
(April, 1895), p. 152 - 

61.	 J. Fowler Willing, "Woman In Gospel Evangelism", Guide to 
."-:olinessi yolo 64, (Jan, 1896), p. 22." ~-" 

62.	 Mrs. J. Fowler Wl. ll.ng, "God's Great Woman", GUl.de to .oll.ness 
Vol. 67, (December, 1897), p. 226. - 
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they twain are one in service and one' in recreation. 6) 

Mrs. Willing, like many other Holiness people, pointed to Pentecost 
as the beginning of the freedom of womaru' '. . 

The Pentecost laid the axe at the root of the tree of' 'social 
injustice. The text of Peter's sermon thatmarvelous day 
was the keYnote of woman' s enfranchisement..' ,..,. 

When the Pentecostal light shines most brightly, women do 
the bulk of the commQ.n~.scho_Ql t.e.~GJ':l.i,.ng. TI1.ey are aJ,,$o' ,. . . 
principles, professors, college presidents, and are admitted 

. to all tl\.~ ,le.arned· p:roj'e,ssions •••• When the light shines 
clearly, -they have'e9.u~5 rights with men by whose side they
labor for God's. ISlory. ..'... , 

In a later essay Mrs. Willing declared Pentecost, ~'Woman's Emancipat
ion Day". It gave woman the priyelage to, preach and it even' produced 
a woman who taught theologyl Pricilla, whose name is'usually 
mentioned68efore h~r ~usband's! ;'a strange thi~g'amon¥ t~e heathen 
or Jews 0" 111rs. Wl.lll.ng explal.ned that Paul dl.d not l.nsl.st on 
the emancipation of women at every'point because the people 'were 
too prejudiced to be able to accept it. He gave rather, "axioms 
~hich bel~ever~ wou~d gro~7to apprehend, with now and than an 
l.llustra~l.v-e sl.de-ll.ght." . ." .' 

rJIrs'~ . Willing lamented in another essay, the extent· to which the' 
Christian Woman has fallen into the role society placed on':herl '... 

: J 
f	 .' 

She contents herself'with r:Lining"like the moon, with·
 
borrowed splendor, as the mother, sister, or wife of the
 

. great so~and-so•••• She has left her talent in its napkin
 
. while she' has been obeyi~§ the world's dictum by helping
 

.. to make the ~ost of his. '. '. .
 
\ 

".,.-.This .series of essays·in·the Guide to Holiness indicates the 
seriousness with which questions about the role of women were 
discussed in the late 19th century Holiness Movement. This 
eo~cern.is evident also in a pamphlet written by Holiness preacher 
W. -B. ~odbey inl@9l on "Woman Preacher." Godbey declared that, 

63. Ibid, I> •. 22'7.··· 
64.	 r.1rs. J. Fowler Willing, "\'loman and the, Pentecost", Guide to . 

Holiness, Vol. 68, (January; "le98). p. 21 •. ' . 

~g: ~~~~' i:' F~~ier Willing, "Women Under the Pentecostal ~Ba:ptismii~' 
.' :;~/ :G~ide to Holiness, Vol. 70, (February, 1899), p. 52. 

67. Ibid, p. 53. --	 . 
68.	 r4t's~ J. Fow.ler.Wil,ling., "Woman and the Pentecost~, Guide·iQ. 

Holiness, Vol. 69, (September. 1898). p. 87. 
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"It is the God-given right, blood-bought privilege, andb9,und8~ 
duty of the women,as well as the.men"to preach· the gospel." . 
The only requirement to preach is that .theperson be' "fill·ed with 
the Spirit •. A license or ordinationwa's not 'necessary:'for either 
men or ,,,women p'r,;eachers because ,th,ey tended \to create ·unnecessary 
distinctions .'b~tween thecleryand: \lai-ty •. 

TheveJ:'se,."It. . . 
is 

. , 
ashame for a wo~antospeak 

-. .	 ( . was 
.	 

in'..the 'church," .~	 .. . ~ 

g1v~n to k:~ep or;der,not tokeepwomen£rom'pr'each1ng, . GOdbey also 
said, "I don't .l~ow a Scripture In all the' Bible by wh~5eperversion 
the devil' has dragged more souls into hell than this." . 

Although Godbey stated that in the home the'man is the head he 
argu~ ,that woman is in some ways superior to man. 

. ... . .	 . 

When Ood' made, man,. he made~;him out of the dirt • When he made 
woman, i he ,maq.el";h.er out of ,man. So woman is' a' double refinement • 

~- . 
• , .Man. is ,physically stronger than Woman•••• But woman is';' 
moral~y.st:rol')ger·thanman. Oh, what a victory Satan won 

..whe~ ~e so ~wfully paralyze~lthe lareer, truer and more 
eff1c1ent "W1ng of the army. 

Give t1').e"vqrrien a chance, he pleaded. 

·::Th,eyw.ill ,oro b Satan of his whis~, confront him .on every. 
;ra.mifi,cat;ion of the 'battle field, fill the saloons and . 
p'~othels .of ,Christendom, and ,the jungles of heathendom, . 
witl1 l:>,l.?6d...was~,ed and fire-baptized missionaries,' march 'to 
the mUS1C of full salvation to the ends of the earth, belt 
.~l1-:~ ;,.g~be '!lith. the. glory Of God,. arid transfo~ a7~brld . 

. .longgroan1ng 1~ S1n and m1sery 1nto a parad1se. . 

Oh" 'br~thren, for :the sake of the souls, Jesus' boulP); with 
pis, blood, let ,us get out of the way of 'the women • 

. '''', , 

w?~h:in 'the Holines@Denominations 

We now turn to several Holiness denomination~>.:toexaminetha,.par
ticipation of women and the discussions about that pBrticipati:n. We 
will not di.sQ\l~s tbe. S~J..va:tioh "ArlRY: sihC:fe we n6ted' i t ~bove" in the 
description' of Ce.therine:Booth .. · ': '. . 

~ . ~ I '., I.. ;:-"; • 

69.	 Rev. W. G. Godbey, "Woman Preacher", (Louisville, KentuckY., 
1 ~entecostal Publishing~Co., 1891),·p. 1.

70. Ibid, p. 10'.-;; ,. .... - " 
71. Ibid, p. 12. 
72. Ibid.f 

." ..'73. Ibid, p. 13. 
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Wesleyan Metho~ist Churchl 

The Wesleyan Methodist Church, ,founded in 1842 over the abotitionist 
controversy within Methodism, had very close connections with the 
Qid-19th century women's rights movement. The principles of . 
equality and freedom they so strongly upheld in regards to the 
slave, were quickly and naturally transferred to include women 
also. Vfuen Lucretia Mott and Elizabeth Stanton sought a builAing
for their famous 1848Seneca Falls Women's Convention, they went to.·. 
the Wesleyan M~thodist Church, knowing those who had opened their 
doors to bla74swould also open their doors to women. Their request 
was granted. . 

Four years later the Syracuse Men's Temperance Society~rtvited 
"temperance societies of every name" to send delegates t'o a forth
coming convention. To their despair the women's temperance society 
sent two delegat~s, which brought chaos to the convention. One 
Plinister describee the woman delegates as "a h1pgrid species, half 
man and half woman, b.e~onging to neither sex." Three men defended 
these women, one being a Wesleyan. Methodist minister; Rev. Luther 
Lee. When the three men were shouted down, and when the secretary
announced he would not count thevotes of the women delegates, Rev. 
Lee offered his church to the women for an evening meeting. That 
evening the church was packed, while the convention was almost 
deserted, and Rev. Lee, Susan B. Anthony and others gave stirr~8g 
pleas for the right of women to work and speak for temperance.
Rev. Lee's involvement with women's rights is seen also one year 
lat~ when he ordained to the ministry, Antionette Brown, a C9?
gregationalist, who was the first woman.~ver to be ordained. 

The question of the role of woman was discussed also by Jcr..athan 
Blanchard, pastor of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Wheaton and 
founder of Wheaton College. Blanchard said that, "the first 
alteration which Christianity made in the polity 078JUdaism was 
to abrogate this oppressive distinction of sexes." In Judaism; 
"women had almost no rights; they were menials to their husbands 
and parents. They had no name i~9the church rolls; and could take 
no part in their worship rites." Christianity, on the other hand, 
taught I 

.. "' 
... " 

74 r. Andrew Sinclair, The Emanci.?A.tion of the American.Woman 
. (New YorklHa~per and RowT1965), p •. 61. . 
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That while the husband is th~ head of the wife, yet in 
"Christ Jesus there is neither male nor female •••• Christ 
declared the husband and wife to be "one flesh," and 
set the woman in the family, by the side of her husband, 
as she stood whe~ crea1i-ed-his-helpmeet-. and not his 
menial depend-ent • 

The qUGsti~n of the -ordination of women was faced in the Wesleyan
Methodist General Conference in 1864, after a woman was ordained 
an elder in the Illinois Conference. A resolution against the 
licensing of women to preach failed, ..and the Conference left the 
decision 8f the ordination of women to the local annual con
fe~ences. At the 1887 General Conference the question wa~ 
raised again and after large num"s of the delegates had left for82home, a resolution was passed forbidding the ordination of women. 
In ~he next General Conference in 1891, however, this rule was 
repealed, although a resolution to encourage the ordination 'of 
women was not passed. "The whole subj"ect was left as if there )lad
been no legislation on the subject-, and the conferences wishing to 
ordain women nave done so on the ground that what is not forbidden 
may be done." j 

Free Methodist Church I 

~ 
The question of the -ordination of womp.n was debated also in the 
Free Methodist Church, founded in 1860. Fouruier B. T. Roberts 
presented a resolution in 1890 General Conference in favor of the 
ordination, and when it failed he was so disappointed that he 
vowed never to attend another conference. He died before the 
next conference never to have realized his dreams. The question 
was debated again in 1894, but failed. It was taken up for a 
third time in 1907 and passed with one stipulation, that women 
be allowed to be ordained as deacons but not as elders. This 
stipulation still holds in the Pree Methodist Church an84women 
ordained as	 deacons may not proceed to full ordination. 

In a 'book, Ordaini:pg Women, Roberts articulated his r.eason8. fO:r 
allowing women ordl.nation. He argued that' in the beginning , 
God created	 man and woman eq~al, both being made in the image of 
God and bo·th being commissioned to subdue and replenish the earth. 
Quoting from Adam Clarke he noted that the word help-meet means, 
~~, or ~ himself ••••This implies that the woman was to be a 
perfect resemblance of the man, possessing neither inferiority or 

I 

I
I
I 

I
I 

superiority, but bei~g in all things like and equal to himself.-55 

80. Ibid. 
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But at the. 'fall, -Roberts explained, woman transgressed first and 
for a punishment' she was made sUbj ect' to her husband. Christ" 
restored,her, however, to her position ofequality--to an equality 
which eJCt:ends into the church, into society and even' into, the' 
domestic: 'realm. - . ." 

Th~ greatest domestic happiness always exists where husband 
arid "wife live together on terns of equal-ity •. Two -men, -having 
individual interests, united only by business ties, daily 
associate as partners for years,withoutei:therof them being 
in subjectiort to the other. They consider each other as 
equals. ·Tl1.en, cannot a man and woman, -united in conjugal 
love;· the strongest tie' that can unite two human beings, 8 

":"having the same interests, live t'ogether in the same manner. 7 
.......,~~ .	 .-.;
 

Roberts showed that the objections to equality "based on Scr.ipture, 
arose from Wrong translations or misinterpretations. : The apostle 
Junia,~or example,mentioned in Romans 1~.7, was a woman according 
to the.besttexts, although many translations do not r~flect this. 
In 'the New Testament women filled every office88f the churchl ,.' ,,: .. 
apostle, prophet, deacon, preacher and pastor. In the Apostolic 
Church women took8~art in governing and women ministers were among
those persecuted. ~ Roberts concluded. 

THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST, IN THE PROVISIONS WHICH IT 
rlIAKES. AND IN THE AGENCIES ·WHICH IT mnpLOYS, FOR THE, .' .. 
SALVA-TION .OF ,MANKIND, KNOWS NO DISTINCTION OF :RACE, . 
CONDITION, OR SEX, THEREFORE NO PERSON EVIDENTLY CALLED, ,',;" 
OF GOD TO THE GOSPEL fl[1NISTRY ,AND DULY QUALIFIED FOR ' t,' 

IT, SHOULD BE REFUSfiD ORDINATION ON ACCOUNI' OF RACE, ' r 
CONDITION OR SEX. 9 ' " . 

Pilgrim HOliness Church. 

Discussion of ' the role of'women can be seen in the Pilgrim Holiness 
Church also. Founder Seth C. Rees, in his book, ~ Ideal Pen
tecostal Church, said thatorte ·of the 14 marks of an ideal church 
is that it· is without distinction 'as to sex.-· He accused. .. 

Nothing but jealousy, prejudice, bigotry, and a stingy love 
for bossingdn'men-have prevented woman's pUblic recognition 
by the churchi No church that is'acquainted with the Holy 
Ghost will object to the public ministry ofwomen.~We,know 
scor.as ~of women who can preach the Gospel with a cl~arness,. ,. 
a power, and an efficiency seldom equalled by men. Sisters,' 
let the Holy Ghost fill, Cal~land arifi6int you to preach ·th'e' 
g~qri~us Gospel of our Lord. 

, .; '! i ,~ . 
. ) 

87. Ibid, p. 5? 
88. lbiCl, p. 159.	 . i

89. Ibid, p. 153.	 
• • 

90. Ibid, p. 159.;,.:. ,', ..).'... ,. 
91.	 Seth C. Ree's '-·1h~~'~Idea::l; Pentecostal Church '(Cincinnati, M. W. 

KnapP. 1 91), p. 41. ...... ' 
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Among the women ministers whom Seth Rees encouraged was his wife
 
Hulda, known ~~ "the Pentecostal Prophetess." Having begun to
 
preach at 16, Bh~ continued until her death, accompanying her
 
husband as co-pastor and co-evangelist. Her son Paul S. Rees
 
said of her, "Like Catherine Booth, she was a balanced soul in
 

,whom domestic virtues and platform gifts developed apace."93 

Church of God (Anderson, . 'Indiana }I 

Women played a prominent part in the early days of the Church of 
God (Anderson, Indiana), founded in 1881 by D. S. Warner. Historian 
John Smith wr~te that from it's beginning, women were corisidered 
an essentfal part of the leadership and functioned on the same 
level as men. In a 1902 publication, Familiar Names and Faoes, 
50 of the 200 leaders of the church were women. SmitFi'C"laimedl ,,-;' 

Forty years before the ,tiirie'of woman's suffrage on a 
national level, a great company of women were preaching, 
singing, writing, and helping to d9~ermine the policies
in this religious reform movement. 

It is probably safe to say that no other movement, either 
. r~ligious or secrular, in this period of American his~ory, 
"except the SUffrage movement itself, had such a high 
percentage 095women leaders whose contribution was so 
outstanding.	 ' 

Most well knov.n of these women are Mary Cole, Sarah Smith, and
 
Lena Shoffner, all of whom were preachers and evangelists. They

faced considerable criticism, however. Mary Cole said she had to
 
~~plain the Scriptural teaching on the SUbject of women preachers
 
at almost every meeting, but she held to her couzictions and as a
 
result of her work, many people were con~erted.~
 

Church of the Nazarene I 

The right of women topreach:was not debated in the early conferences 
of the Church of the Nazarene ,because the'" matter was settled at 

92~ :Byron J. Rees, Hulda &. Reesl ~ Pentecostal Prophetess
(Philadelphia I Christian Standard Co., 1898), p. 15. 

93.	 Paul S. Rees, Seth ~ Reesl The Warrior Saint (Incianapolisl
The Pilgrim Book Room, ,1934), p. 13. . 

94.	 John W. Smith, Heralds £! ~ Brighter Day (Anderson, Indiana I 

Gospel Trumpet Go., Church of God, 1955) p. 125. 
95. Ibid, p. 126.	 ' 
96.	 Mary Cole, Trials ~ Triumphs Qf Faith (Anderson, Indiana I 

Gospel Trumpet Co., Church of God, 1914), p. p. 85. 
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its founding in 1894 .',,'nl:e original 9Qnstitution.'specifically
stated 'the,	 right, of women to .preach, "t. and the fl.rs-t woman -to be 
ordained, Mrs:. W. S. Knott, was among the 82 'founding rrieJflbers of the 
church. '	 , 

Women, in'the Church of The Nazarene" ,were primarily :responsible for 
starting the' missionary Work, the youth work and for found~ng Pacific 
Bible School, the first educational institution. The faculty roster 
the second	 year of its existance sh~)ws that- the' principal and,': five' 
of the eight faCUlty members were women.98 

One, entire::'¢onference from West,: Tennessee consisted for,a.:time of 
only: wom~n, r!llrii-sters'. These women were, criticized severly and in 
1905,' 12 Of'them defended their, right to preach, in a book"wo'ln ' 
Preachers,	 ,edited by"Mrs. Fannie Me;Dowell. Historian Timothy mith 
found.	':',", ." ,- ".. ~::,... , : ' , 

The women who, carried on this independent ,gospel ,work seem 
to have .combined. piety and practicality to a re~arkabledegree. 
Betw~en revivals they maintained ,a normal ~nd appar~ntly , 
stable 'family life, if the few surviving, letters 'may be 
taken	 at face value. Their husbands joined happily in their 
meetings when they were near home and accepted periods, of ' 
separa~iort	 without much protest. Only ~ne of the women ",-",' 
seems	 'ev,er to have gone to extremes of religious emotionali:sm, 
and on that ocoasion he sound common sense of the oth,ers, '>;'\

99shook	 her out of it. 

Pillar of Fire. 

The Pillar of Fire,' another Holiness denomination started around. , 
the turno! the century, has a woman as its found,er, ,Mrfi!.Alma Whi, te. 
~~rs. Whi'te believed' that in the old dispensation me!l filled the ,; 
priestly office, but when Ct~ist was crucified, 'the'veil was rent 
asunder, an~ soth men and women were invited into the "sanctum 
sanctorum.~· 0 , ,,' " i 

" . I 

At one point Mrs • White refered. to womf8 as the ,weaker sex ,and, ',', ,,' ';,: L 

le~s qualified' than 'men to.:-be leaders., ,I, But tlle .positionshe most; > 

conSistantly advocated is reflected in: her following statements, ,_.,__'_ 

97.	 Timothy L. Smith, Called Unto Holiness'(Kansas <'ity, Missouri. 
'" "Nazarene Publishing Huuse, 1962), 'p~ 113. 

98. :Ibid~p."138. ; ," "',', { , , 
99. Ibid,	 p. 155. ' :t , 

100.	 Mrs. Alma White, The New Testament Church '(New Jersey. 'The 
. Pentecostal Union, 1912), p~ 225. 

101. Ibid,	 P. • 2l? 
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Let Christ reign in the heart, and woman will take her place 
beside man and help to fight the battles of life, and no} 
only be a helpmeet, but socially and mentally hi~ equal. 02 

In spite of the decisions of;men. it is impossible to 
invalidate that which God has decreed, and BO long as 
the:HO~y Ghost' is in the world, women will preach the· Gospel. 10) 

4 - .. . ~ .', .-. 

Great· has been the loss the Church has suf;fered from the . 
lack of proper teaching on this sUbject,but·the world, is 
no longer in darkness'''':, women are now exercising their 104 
blood-bought privelage in wielding the sword of the Spirit. 

The interest in the role of women by the Pillar of Fire denomination 
has continued into reCent years. In 1955 it republished a book by 
Dr. Lee Aniia. Starr on 'The Bible Status Qf Woman~ ·This·416 page
book was pUblishE!d"originallyby Fleming Revell in 1926',and.is . 
one of the Illost thorough and scholarly :studies on the' sUbj~ct. 

Conclusion 

A complete study of the role of women in the Holiness traditions 
would require much more detail and a continuation of the story
into the 20th century. But we have provided enough material to 
indicate that from the 'very beginning, the American Holiness 
Movement in' ,particular has been very self-conscious in giving a 
major role to .WOmen. This stance has varied from a reserved 
openness to women's' religious activity, through a developed 
argument for the ordination of women, to, in some cases, an 
ardent feminism. But in each instance and at each stage of de
velopment the Holiness stance was generally in advance of the 
positions taken by other traditions. This practice continued 
well into the 20th century, but has declined in recent years.
With the rising social status of the Holiness denominations and 
the consequent socialization to dominant society, this distincti~e 
pattern has become more a memory than a living reality. 

The extent to which this is true is revealed in a 1972 resolution 
on "Women's Place in Society" adopted by the Christian Holiness 
Association, the descendant of the 19th century National Campmeeting
Association. This statement in both its spirit and letter as well 
as in what it omits, stands in sharp contrast to the sentiments of 
the 19th century founders and leaders. 

102; Ibid, p. 227. 
10). Ibid, p. 224. 
104. Ibid, p. 2)0. 
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We believe in a divinely established distinction'between 
the sexes, a distinction which should in no way impair
political, civic, or moral rights but which may reflect 
unique qualifications of one sex or the other for certain 
occupations. We believe that remuneration should be paid 
on the basis of responsibility assumed and skill levels 
required, rather than on the basis of sex. We reaffirm 
our belief in the biblical principles establishing the' 
sanctity of the family and home and the relatiQnships and 
responsibilities of the home's several members. We'do 
not ,consider that such principles are patterns of enslave
ment but rather that they provide for primary fulfillment 
in woman's role of wife, mother, and homemaker~ We commend 
women for the strategic and important place 'they, have "" 
historically filled in chur.,q~~nd mi§sionary li:f'e and 
activity, we urge a continued investment of time and 
strength in these causes, and we encourage them to 
significant involvement in community, civic, and political
life. 

Lucille arid"Don Dayton 
5104 N. Christiana 
Chicago~ Il~. 60625 


